iscover the charm of a city on the edge of a strait that has witnessed so much history！ himonoseki
alking our

itle

earn about the history of himonoseki experience its food culture and enjoy spectacular views in a
single day!

anguages vailable

himonoseki onshu island’s westernmost city is a popular tourist destination for its rich nature and
seafood
he anmon trait which separates himonoseki from itakyushu has been a key point in the history of
apan including the attle of ekigahara and the himonoseki ar which triggered the eiji estoration
verview

n this tour you will take a local bus to each area of himonoseki with easy to understand explanations
of the history that the city has witnessed
irst visit kama hrine himonoseki's most famous power spot to learn about the mysterious legends
and stories of the land
or lunch visit the lively arato arket where you will be able to taste the fresh seafood harvested from
eki's harbor
hen in himonoseki's castle town of hofu which is well known only to those in the know spend some
time relaxing in a scenic apanese garden
t the end of the tour with the dynamic panorama of the anmon ridge below your eyes a moving
experience awaits you

egion： himonoseki ity Yamaguchi refecture

anguage upport

et's take a walk around the city to discover the charms of himonoseki a gateway city embraced by
greenery and home to many delicacies that connects land to sea

■ apanese■ nglish■ hinese□ ther

anguage completion tools

■Yes／□ o

nterpreter available

■Yes／□ o

uide information

multilingual tour guide staff ( apanese
independent assessment

nglish

hinese) who has passed an

Ⅰ our himonoseki's best power spots shrines and temples
where local people gather

nique elling oints

here are numerous shrines and temples along the coast of
himonoseki ne of the must see shrines is the kama hrine
which is characterised by its vivid vermilion lacquered pavilions
he beautiful scenery which resembles a submarine dragon
palace soothes the hearts of visitors n the precincts of the
shrine which is also himonoseki's largest power spot our
guide will carefully explain the legends and history of
himonoseki

画像１
articipant equirements

one

ancellation olicy

ree cancellation up to

Ⅱ njoy a lunch made with fresh seafood from himonoseki at
arato arket

nique elling oints

he vibrant arato arket a must visit place when in
himonoseki offers a wide variety of fresh fish including the
famous torafugu (pufferfish) n this tour you will visit a
popular sushi restaurant located inside the market where you
can savour a seafood lunch so exquisite that even the locals go
out of their way to visit it!

画像２

Ⅲ njoy the spectacular views of anmon ridge and the
anmon trait up close

nique elling oints

recautionary considerations

he anmon trait which separates apan's onshu island
from yushu island is synonymous with himonoseki n the
second half of the tour you will visit the foot of the anmon
ridge which spans the anmon trait n addition to the
dynamic views of the sea this place is widely known as the site
of the attle of annoura and the himonoseki ar ur guide's
detailed explanation will provide an interesting experience for
guests visiting himonoseki for the first time
eet up and explanation

hours before

・ t some locations you will be asked to show your passport in order to
receive a discount on admission fees lease do not forget to bring your
passport

画像３

himonoseki tation ticket gate
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・

aikyo Yume ower (Yamaguchi nternational enter)
min
kama hrine
min
ameyama achimangu hrine
min
arato arket
min
amon harf
min
urue hoji
min
hofu ori esidence
min
ozanji emple
min
annoura ncient attlefield ( imosusogawa ark)
min
・ ire ountain ark
min

ther lan
nformation

n case of bad weather
emergency delay or no show

・ f you do not arrive at the departure point within
time it will be treated as a no show

minutes of the agreed

【 utline of each spot】
aikyo Yume ower (Yamaguchi nternational enter) his landmark tower rises high above the city of himonoseki rom the
spherical observation deck you can enjoy a panoramic view of the anmon trait which separates onshu from yushu the
itakyushu mountain range and the islands on the eto nland ea his is a perfect spot to take a first look at all the places we
will visit later
kama hrine his shrine with its bright vermilion lacquered shrine pavilions is styled after the fabled yugu jo palace t is
dedicated to mperor ntoku and the eike clan who drowned during the attle of annoura and is also known as the largest
"purification" power spot in himonoseki ake a stroll around the shrine grounds which are said to be inhabited by mystical
powers

tinerary

ameyama achimangu hrine historic shrine that is worshipped as the uardian eity of himonoseki t’s located on top of
a mountain across from the arato arket and the anmon traits he shrine grounds resemble a history museum and you can
feel the rich history nurtured in himonoseki
arato arket lively market one must not miss when in himonoseki opularly known as the " itchen of anmon " the market
offers fresh fish daily including himonoseki's famous torafugu a species of pufferfish he market doesn’t cater only to tourist
but also to locals who go out of their way to enjoy the fresh and delicious seafood that can only be found here
amon harf commercial facility built on the seafront overlooking the anmon trait nside the building you will find a wide
variety of stores including souvenir stores selling anmon's marine products and stylish cafes njoy walking along the boardwalk
on the terrace and feel the pleasant sea breeze
urue hoji his is a street lined with samurai residences a symbol of the castle town of hofu You will feel as if you have slipped
back to the do period You will be able to enjoy a stroll through this street on the way to the hofu ori esidence

nsurance upport

hofu ori esidence historic mansion with a dignified samurai style residence and courtyard with a large apanese garden that
changes its appearance from season to season creating an engaging and atmospheric sight all year round njoy a quiet moment in
the garden with a cup of delicious green tea

■Yes／□ o

ozanji emple temple with a solemn atmosphere associated with the ori family in hofu he uddhist temple built in the
amakura period (
) is designated as a national treasure as it is the oldest existing Zen style architecture in apan t is
also widely known as the temple where hinsaku akasugi who played an active role in the eiji estoration raised his army
annoura ncient attlefield ( imosusogawa ark) his park offers a panoramic view of annoura the final stage of the enpei
ar t is also the site of the artillery battery used by the hoshu clan on foreign ships during the expulsion of the foreign
barbarians at the end of the do period he park holds statues of the two shoguns of the annoura attle and replicas of the five
hoshu guns used in the himonoseki ar making it a perfect place to feel history firsthand
ire ountain ark his national park boasts the best view in all of himonoseki and a ropeway is in operation during the season
from arch to ovember allowing visitors to enjoy a panoramic view t the end of the tour delight in the spectacular view of
himonoseki where mountains sea and city come together!
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